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CAMPUS CRIER
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Vol. No.13 Z 797

NEW PROFS FOR
SUMMER SESSION
Instructors in History, Industrial Arts, Dance,
And Speech
The Central Washington College of
'.Education has obtained the services of
five new faculty members for the
summer session, Dr. Geo. H. Knoles,
history; ·Miss Dorthea Jackson, 4th
grade; Miss Alice Marting, dance;
Miss Ruth E. Becky, speech; and Mr.
Hamilton Howard, industrial arts.
Dr. Knoles holds the A. B. and A.
M. degrees f.rom Colleg.e of Pacific,
Stockton, Calif., and the doctor's degree from Stanford University. He
taught history for five years in the
high school at Lodi, Calif., and held
an assistantship at Stanford. Since
January, 1937, he has 1been an instructor in history t here.
Miss Joh~son replaces Mrs. Cleman
in the Edison :School.
Miss 1Marting holds the B.· A. degree from Wellesley College and the
iM. A . degree from New York University. She has attended summer
sessions at the Bennington 1School of
t he Dance and Teachers College, Columbia. She has had experience at
the University of Cincinatti, 'W . Y. C.
A . in Cleveland, Ohio, and she was
teacher of the dance at Merrymeeting Camp, Bath, Maine.
Miss Beckey holds the B. :S. deg!ree
from Kansas :State Teachers' College
and the M. A. degree from the State
University of Iowa. IS'he has done
graduate work at the Uuniversity of
Kansas and the University of Southern California, from where she comes
to this campus. She has had experience in the Kansas public schools,
William Penn College at Oskaloosa,
Iowa, and Ne'braska State Teachers;
College.
. Mr. Howard, whose home is in •E llens·burg, comes from the Morgan Junior High School, Ellensburg.

Di\NGER
SIGNALS AHEAD'
1Fear of a trend toward totalitarianism in this country was expressed by
Dr. William F. Ogbutn in his talk on
" Danger Signals Ahead."
He said that the next war, if we go
• into it, will be much more intensified
t han the last, our economic syst em
would be strained to the danger point,
radical advocates of Socialism and
Communism would spread their doctrines and to offset that we might
head towards totalitarianism. H e said
he had never seen anything that approached that system in Ger m.a ny today, where there is no such thing as
a free press, where every' Ger many
raio program must meet Hitler's approval, where they have a rather effect ive system of blanking out every
forei.g'l1 station, and hundreds of spies
check to see if any Ger mans are Iiskning to any foreign station . As a
result even thought and knowledge
are almost completely controlled and
education is under complete domination.
Planes Big Danger
He said the gravest danger to the
United States will lbe fro m bombs
dropped by planes. His friends in
a viation join in a prediction that withing ten years it will be possible to
take a plane in Seattle in the morning
and with one stop enroute land at
Paris or London within 24 . hours.
Under that aviation development
dropping of bombs on any American
city is probable.
In opening his second talk of the
(Continued on Page Two)
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All candidates for the Three-year
Elementary Certificate, or the B. A.
degree in Education, are requested
to call at t he Registrar's Office for
the. blank upon which application
may be made.
Applications should be on file not
later than July 10.

FOUR MEMBERS. 0 b
Add
SUMMER LEAVEIS g urn . resses

CONSERVATION
MEET IN JULY
Problem To Be Studied In
Three Phases
On July 10, 11, 12 the Northwest
Conservation 1Lea•g ue will hold the
Northwest Conservation and !Planning
Institute on the Central Washington
campus. Present will be the leading
authorities on various phases of the
conservation program of the Northwest, as well as experts from other
parts of the country. The purpose of
this institute is to offer a three-day
·course on the conservation of Pacific
Northwest resources which will set
forth facts pertinent to their wise use
and development in the interest of the
people.
On Monday, July 10, Conservation
will ·be discussed as a national and
Northwest problem in two f;eneral
sessions. Speaker in the morning session will •b e Mr. Geor.g e E. Griffith of
the u. s. Forest 'Service. His address
will be on "Conservation As A National •P roblem." The evening meeting will be devoted to the topic, "Conservation and Utilization of National
Resources in the 1Pacific Northwest,"
· h Mr. p . Hetherton, consultant, Nawit
tional •Resources Committee, Olympia,
as speaker. There will •b e panel discussions at both sessions.
Tuesday, July 11, will be taken up·
by roundtable or sectional m eetings,
each featuring speakers and a panel,
which will discuss the 'Various ·specialized phases of the conservation pro -

Four Central Washington faculty
members are away t his summer on
leaves of absence, Joseph Trainor,
Harold Quigley, Vernon Carstensen,
and Russell Lembke.
Mr. Trainor is in Mexico ·C ity studying the !Mexican public .s chool system.
Mr. Quigley is to do work in the
biological sciences at the University
of Chicago .
Dr . Carstensen is gathering material in Seattle and Olympia for his
book on the history of the State of
Washington .
Mr. Lembke is be.ginning a history
of the summer theatre in America .
His project has the approval of Allardice Nicoll of Yale University, and
may be used for a doctor's thesis.
All four members will return to the
ca_mpus n ext fall to resume their
teaching duties. Also returned will
bo A. J. Mathews of the Department
of Literature and Languages who has
been studying in Belgium for the past
year.

Dr. William Fielding Ogburn, professor of sociology at the University of Chfoaigo, addressed the fourth Annual Summer Educational Conference, devoted to "Contemporary Social Problems"
here last week. The college was extremely fortunate in obtaining
- - - - -- - - - -----·•ithe serviices of Dr. Ogburn as he

OGBURN LEARNED field
is the outstanding man of his
in America today. His
IN FOUR FIELDS ability
has been recognized by
three Presidents for whom he
Is Loved and Admired
His Students

lVIONTGOMERY IS
SUMMER. PREXY

I

ASSEMBLIES

I

I
I

I

!----------------__.•

th Annua
.I

GIVES SERIES OF FOUR LECTURES ON
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL PROBLEMS

By

By GEO. KNEELAND
When ·Dr. Ogburn learned that Mrs.
Holmes had become D ean of Women
of C. W. C. E., he wrote to her a letter of advice. He suggested that she
read and study two magazines-True
Story and True Romance. These magazines very often shape the thinking
1 of young
people to a degree unsuspected to their professors, he said.
This advice is a typical example of
Dr. Og-burn's ability to be humorous
and at t he sam e time profoundly serious.
Bedard, Johnson, Gregory There is an appeal about him which
Are Other Officers
is apparent even from the lecture
platform. He is a Southerner, and
.At t.!ie first me~ting of the sµmmer rerhaps that explains it; for he has
season, the Associated Students of C. all the qualities of graciousness
W. C. Eh. :lected . Hamilton Montgom- charm, and hospitality which seem t~
eryM.as M
t e1r president.
_
.
.
, be reserved for a small class of south0 1'.tgomery, w.ho IS a member ern gentlemen. His students love him
I.
of the senior class; will serve for the and look on him as Plato or Crito
summer ·q uai'ter and will have as his mi•g ht have looked on Socrates or
assistants : Beryl Bedard, vice presieven a s the disciples of Christ ~ay
dent; Pauline Johnson, secretary- have looked on Him; for his wisdom
treasurer, and Bill Gregory, social
seems to be ultimate and his motives
commissioner.
absolutely benevolent. The devotion
The meeting was opened by Joe
of his stud ents has ibeen his since thP.
Chiotti, who presided over the elecdays befor e t he war when he ·taught
gram.
tion. Mr . Barto announced a tentaat Reed College in Oregon. His kindEducation and Conservation
tive program schedule for next week.
ness and his friendliness combined
On Wednesday morning, July 12,
the position of public education in reProfessor Stevens will speak at an with h is unequaled ability made
fard to conservation will be discussed assembly today, and Rabbi Phillip A. friends and admirers out of all who
·L angh will speak a week from today,
at the last general session of the con- on " J ewish Contributions To Civiliza- came in contact with him. When finally h e left Reed, the senior girls
ference . Mr. W. Virgil Smith, assisttion." On Tuesday,' June 27, the W.
in hi s department presented him with
ant superintendent of schools, Seattle,
will speak on the subject, "What Is E. A. will present a pro•gram of the that most valuable of statisticians'
"Town Hall" variety.
the Place of Conservation ·Education
tools, a slide rule.
in the Public School ·curriculum," and
Raised by Mother
will be followed by a panel discussion.
William Ogburn .g·r ew up under the
Two conservation motion pictures
sole guidance of his mother, for his
.._
fath er died when yo ung Willia m was
will be shown Wednesday afternoon,
The River, and The Plow That Broke
4 years old. Mrs. Ogburn, an e;xtremeThe Plains. The River, iby Pare La- '/
ly conservative S.outhern lady with
rentz, last summer won the pribe for ,
TODAY
memories of the days when she owned
documentary pictures.
j
slaves, and who 11lmost never was
Students are particularly ur.ged to ·
William T. Stevens
separated from her Bible, must someattend the meetings of t his institute,
DANGER SIGNALS IN
times have been a litt le bewildered by
a s it is felt that a discussion of the
her brilliant liberal son. Ogburn did
EDUCATION
conservation problem in relation to
1 not get his liberalism from his mothpolitical, economic, and educational
/er, but wh erever it came fro m, it is
problems will ·b e very valuable and
\backed by an unusually complete masworth while.
TUESDAY
t er y of four .g reat fi elds of knowledge.
Among Tuesdays roundtables are
JUNE 27
As an anthrapologist h e finds delight
one on "Utilization of Power Re- 1
\ in the study of primitive tri'bes. Once
sources in t he Pacific Northwest,"
W. E . A. Officers in
he lived for a time with th e Pueblo
which considers Coulee Dam and like,
''TOWN H,ALL" TYPE
; Indians; some day he wants to study
pr ojects, "Conservation of Forest ReI Eskimos in the ir native land. In the
sources," and "Conservation.of Human
MEETING
fie ld of albnorrnal psychology he was
ResouDces," which has as its speaker,
1 one of t he first stu crents in America
Dr. Paul H. Landis, associate profeso.f: Freud, Jun.g, and Brill. Their work,
sor of sociology, Washington State
THURSDAY
i for a ll its exaggeration, he feels is viCollege, who has made an extensive
JUNE 29
tally important in explaining social
study of the living conditions, wages,
maladjustments. H e has gone deep
and other problems of the itinerant
Rabbi Philip A. Langh
into economics and finds it thrilling.
worker.
The theory of economic interpretation
JEWISH CONTRIBUTIONS
One of the high lights of the threeof history h as become almost a gosday institute will be t he banquet to be
TO CIVILIZATION
pel with him. · Of cour se in sociology
held Tuesday evening, at which the
and statistics he is more than capable.
Hon. Clarence D. Martin will speak.
His statement during one of his lecAll Assemblies Start
tures that he had made a "little inThe University of Wisconsin has
vestigation into social trends" was a
the only department of Gaelic in any 1
Promptly at 2 :10
I.gross understatement; for that "little
Un_ited States college or university.
(Continued on :Page
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Educational Conference Here

All Will Return To Campus
In Fall

•

No. 29

I
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has served on several commissions and projects. During the
administration of Herbert Hoover, Dr. O•g·b urn was the director of"the
President's Research 1Committee on
Social Trends. The work of 'Dr. Ogburn and his committee has •b een
judged a s the most valuable study of
its kind ever made. He was also a
member and director of the Consumers' Board of the N. R. A. during its
lifetime.
. Dr. Ogburn presented a series of
four lectures during the conference:
"How To Understand S'o cial Problems," "Danger Signals Ahead,'""The
Totalitarian 1S'tate.......JCan ft Happen
H e.r e?", and "The Next Forty-iFive
Years."
At all the addresses except the one
011 the Totalitarian state, a panel discussion was held, followed by questions from the audience. 0. H. Hol-mes
act~d a s chairman of two of the discussions and Virgil •Smith, assistant
superintendent of schools, !Seattle, o.f
one.
Extreme Cautiousness
Dr. Ogburn's remarks were characterized by a-n extreme cautiousness,
a s pecial care not to exaggerate.
Some who attended the meetings expressed regret that he did not " open
up" more, make definite statements
in regard to specific social, political,
and economic problems and policies.
Also totally absent from Dr. Ogburn's
presenta.t ion was any note of highpowered optimism or feeling that
there was a blueprint to t h e discovery
and establishment of a new social
order~ H e •g ave no sure-fire cure-all
for the problems of society ; he named
no one group, no on e profession as being responsible for •bringing about a
near-Utopia of tomorrow. His sane,
rational r emarks were a direct contrast to t hose of the educators on the
panels, wh o seemed to express a kind
of n aive optimism as they attempted
t o simplify social problems, as they
demanded "something more definite"
about them and t heir solution and asked h ow education could operate to end
these pr01blem s forever. IM any of Dr .
Ogburn's listeners were heard to comment as to how refreshing it was to
hear some one speak who did not demand of education and the teaching
profession t he pill that would solve all
t he world's t r oubles, the eternal solvent of all social ills.
Panel Members
. Members of t he panels were:
"How To Understand Social Problems": Chairman, 0. H. Holmes, professor of social science, C. W. G. E.;
Zeno Katterle, superintendent of
schools, Toppenish; -Owen Wicks,
teacher of social science, . •E llensburg
High School; Paul B. Hannawalt,
superintendent of schools, ·P uyallup ;
rind Roosevelt Basler, director of curriculum improvement, Tacoma.
"Danger Si·g nals Ahead": Chairman, Virgil Smith, assistant superintendent of schools, Seattle; John King,
state department of education, -Olym(Continued on Page Four)
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jmi·~ ht show a higher IQ.
He said in 1980 t he percenta?'e
Ipeop le over 60 years of a g e will

the cities, and t he migraof J ti_on from countr y to . cit y ha.s matebe · 1ially slowed -dow n , despite ..he fact
dou ble that of t oday a nd _tl_1ree_ times I t hat each farmer on t he a verag_e pr_o.
as g1·eat as that in the C1v1l VV ar pe- cluces far more. .F armers are m d1si·iod. O·v er half the· voters t oday are 1 t1-es s solely because t her e are too
over 4.5, a nd he laughing ly a sserted m any farmers, he said. In t he early
he was convinced that Dr . Townsend twenties about 600,000 left t he farms
was just a little premature, and that annually and settled in t he cities, toin a few years there may be enough day it is only about one-sixth that
old people to put over any such legis· number. He said he was convinced
lation they want. In earlier gener a- tha t the over supply of farmers had.
tions young people looked after their become a c~ronic situation a n d thus a
parents.
.
(Contmued on Page Four)
1
"As the a•g e average increases con-1
servatism will .g·r ow strong er,'.' he co~- • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .-~
tinued. " Each year the radicals will
Eat .. .
have a more difficult job to get supCRITTENDEN'S
po~ from the voters."
ICE CREAM
R ural Births High
You've tried the restN ow try the BEST!
The birth rate in rural districts is ·

series he described prediction as an
Entered a s second class m atter at t he post offic e at Ell en sbm·g, ·wash ing-t on. art and not a science, and labeled one
Telephpne Advertising a n d N ews t o Main 84
well known man as "Once Right BabAlumni, Three Qua·rters, $1.00
son ." He said the extent of his predictions woul d be that we w ill be
1938
Member
1939
speaking American 45 years from now
REPRE.SENTED FOR NATIONA L AD VERT I S I NG BY
Associated Colle6iate Press
National Advertising Servic~, Inc. :md n ot either German or Japanese.
Collete Puilishcrs Re!Jresentative
Dr. Ogburn, who was director of the
Distributor of
420 MAD JSON A V£ .
N EW YORK, N. Y .
consumers
branch of the NRA a nd
CHICAGO ~ BOSTO N ~ L OS AN GEL ES • 5Ari F RANCISCO
who has been called to Washington re'
peatedly b y three Presidents and has
EDITOR ---------·---·-------.------·------------------·--------------ROBERT WHITNER a ided two of them in directing reFea;tures _____________________________________ _____ ____Wilma Ittner, Dorothy Eustace s earch work, said he told President
Reporters -----------·--·-·---------------·-----·George Kneeland, Gunar Tranum Roosevelt t hat our lbest gu ide to the
future is technology. A committee
\Vhich ·could give the best slant on the
fu t ure wou ld be composed h alf of stamuch higher than in cities. R epro- ~--••••••••••••F
tisticians and h a lf of inventors.
duction rate is 1&5 in t he country,
One. set of statistics"on which a prediction can be made with considerW ell, here I am again. I thought
ELLENSBURG WIND
Harriet Murdock opening a door able reliability is that of population
I was g oing to graduate, · .!:mt when I
with her foot and looking like she was increases for t he country as· a whole.
got my diploma it was blank. There
TELLS USHe said t he increase shown by t he
w a s a sweet little note w hich said, .;oing to j ump a hur dle.
1940 census for ten years would only
"Sorry, but t here has been some· mis* * *
"Dud" Taylor flipping coins to see be half as great as t hat shown by the
understanding a•bout your credits. You
will have to make it up this summer." if he should come to summer school. 1930 census. In 1950 h e said t he drop
would be 50 per cent more. Before
So here I am picking up loose ends as He lost--he's here.
many decades, unless there is a markit were.
ed reversal of tendencies, our popula * * *
QUALI'I-Y GRADE A
Summer school is a good deal dif- 1 A nd you might ask Jack Orchard tion will be almost sta t ionary and
ferent than the r est of the
·
. year.
. . For a b ou ~c h.1s "bl-m d cl a t e ,, d urmg
vaca
- might even show a decrease. This he
MILK
one thing thei:e is no councrl 111 the .
l:=rbeled as a danger sig nal. The death
dorm, so consequently no campusing. t ion.
E
ARL
E. ANDERSON
rate is not increasing. The birth rate
Funny thing about campusing, it only
* * *
is decre_asing. The number of chiloccurs in the win ter when people are
Florence Giliano 'n \Valter Bull and dren in the homes of the best educated
ASSURE YOURSELF
cooped up. But a s soon as spring Lydia Bm·dick 'n Bill Myers sailing and wealt hiest is decreasing at the .1im\iff~t~lrfi\'1lr/i'~ltfi\iltfi\ii~
comes and people can g et outside, the out of Sue.
fastest rate. The decrease in h omes
OF SAFE SUMMER
council is albout as overworked as
* ,, *
of the poorest educated is small.
some college students.
.
.
Population Ages Change
~
_
- ,
DRIVING
k h
Scene clown town- Bill Hopkins and
T here are a lot o people bac w o
'Today t hrou ghout the cities of the
WOMEN'S APPAREL ~ have taught everywhere from one to Irene Hoisington.
, country .there are more ch ildren in t h e , \!.!-'----------,....-~----'-""
HAVJNG
1@m~ro'®mr'
? years. T hey make me feel very
'' '' *
second grade than in the first. This ~,,~W:l~'IJ~l~~Q!~Ql~Nl~
r!l\""~"'!!J!l""l.lrQ!"'QJ"".Nl-,,1'N""~i""'Q~rrgz""
, ~lll1
IM"•IJ""~..,Q!"'~ITTM..,..
young and inexperienced. Every time
Ruth Beckman acting just like sh e I is bringing about marked changes in
I say som ething about what I would knew her history in ethics class.
Ipopulation ages. T he f u t ure for pri- .,~m1~rtrnrfl1mm1m~1rfl11f'II)11'&1'1,.
like to do next year when I'm teach* ,,, ,,,
mary teachers fa not so ibright. GradCAREFULLY
ing, they look at me as if to say,
Financial note: George Kneeland ually. the percentage ?f old J'.'.e?ple is
The Nifty Barber Shop
"Isn't she naive!" I look right back has joined the Millionaires •Club.
growmg. No longer m our cities are
315 North Main Street
AND
at them only my look is saying some* * *
t here large family groups. Children
Haircuts 35<; ·
j
t hing quite different.
It seems t hat Vi and P eggy Erick- miss the discipline they learn associ- 11
FRANK MEYER
,
COMPLETELY
One thing that t.hey do _do well, is son don't appreciate these per sonally ating with other children in the same
to make lots of n01se at mght, about delivered ·b irth announcements.
family_ There are far more spoiled
CHECKED
the ti1ne I an1 trying to concentrate I
* :i¢ *
children. H e said however he would 0 ...................................,... "._............................. El
on the duties of the county superinDorothea H eath being haunted by like to look into the matter of child ~
tendent . What we need around here Ham Howard 'n ,:v,ishing Omar were prodigies, as he was ·c onvinced these §_
Drink Bottled
DRIVE IN TO
is a litt le discipline! (my mistake, the here.
develop through almost constant asso- j ~
C 0 C A _ C 0 LA
term is room management).
* * "
ciation with adults and from little as- 1:
Last ni.ght a bunch of girls from the
Joe Chiotti sitting one out at the Isociation with other children. He be- 1 §. Sody-Li"ci·ous Beverage Co.
dorm went to t he show together. One
But lieved on t he whole single children §
.
m
of the girl·s was waiting to hear about dance Wed. nite--on the flood
t!I .......................................................................9
he's no wallflower, he's gett)ng his
- - - - - - -- - - -- -- a job, s o ;:ill nine of us crossed our
J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~legs a nd fingers during the picture letter-a~day.
mltfi\il~l~IW\'ilnt\il~i.. ~
and then we came home and had a
* * ''
:
I
STOP IN AT
prayer meeting for good measure.
Barby Johnstone up in the a ir agai n ~=-·=
EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN
I'll have to stop t his now so I can ·--an airplane this time!
LUNCH for
read some Mother Goose Rhymes.
* * *
:
1
( N o, I di dn't say I was going to the
Jasper 1becoming as proficient on
first igrade T said I was teaching it.) the Kamola buzzers as he was on
1Sues.
Love,

I

Colle5iate Di6est

Dear Moin:

GRAPEVINE

SPRING
IS

HERE!

K .. e 1• clel's

I

BY

I

Your Car

I

I

I

11

I

I

I

Faltus

I

RAM sAY

•

:}: * *
ME.
P . ·S.-I'm off the gold standard
Betty Parker and Bill Goodposter
<loin' the town.
again.

The attention of students is
called to the fact that a repre- sentative of the Department
of Education, Mr. Andrew Elwick, deputy · superintendent
of public instruction, will be
on the campus Monday, Jm:ie
26th.
Any student in school who
plans for an administrative
cr~denital, or for elementary
certification through the Department of Education, is advised •to consult with Mr. Elwick.
Will those individuals who
wish to consult with Mr. Elwick leave the name and time
of appointment in the Registrar's Office?

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

For All Seasons of the Year

Ena Harris wandering into speech
class and a s king if she should tb e ''l\PJMIMIMl+.\P..lMIMIMIMl~W!MJJMJV
there- she shouldn't have!

&
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Ice Cream
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~nd

McDowell's
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MAIN 88

MAIN 110
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BUTTER
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Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.
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UNDERSTANDING
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THE NEXT FORTY

1
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KILDARE"

Lew Ayres -

L. Barrymore

Plus: MARCH OF TIME
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"KING OF ARENA" .
"They Made Her A Spy"
BIG ATTRACTION AT
9:00 ON STAGE

His fourth point was that a large
number of the social problems are
solely due to rapid changes in society.
Ii we had a stationary society, we
would not b ave all these ·p roblems, he
contended.
He spoke of the problem of local
government, many of the functions of
which are being rapidly taken over by
the national government, because he
1pointed out local government could
not meet the rapid changes and thus
solve t he problems. He said even state
government has been found not flexible enou~h to meet the changes. He
f spoke of the fear of ·concentration of
power at the national capital. He
contended t he S upreme Court decided
during the early part of the New
Deal, too narrowly, is upholding
states' ri,g hts. H e said that modern
communication and transportation has
, .widen.eel the · scope of local problems,
until they 'b ecome 'national or internat ional problems.

I

I

I

TIJchnology ~hanges quickly, he cont ended, and the 1Supreme Court and
even the federal government lags.
In closing, he briefly reviewed his
! points: The problems of change, cavem en living in t he cities, economic selfislmess and the need for diagnosin:£
ihe problems before attempting the
. ;;:olution. In this, his opening talk he
I proposed only to help his hearers to
rm understandirng of the fundamentals
and later to lead in possible solutions.
He said religion as a solution was
still good to a certain extent. He
urged city dwellers to spend less time
indoors and to play a little more golf
or tennis, swim, or even take gym- nasium . exercise. to "replace the cave
dweller instinct to hunt the s;a.ber

•

s

the psychological side to rear children. Iof dissipating America's great natural
Children will probably be physically a dva ntages within 45 years , he does
~Rs
str onge1· but f a r more nervous. Prob- not expect any great increase in po:puJ. \' j_:J. ~li
ably one out of 18 or 19 will be placed la ti on in this country and we have a
in an asylum at some t ime during his i·ealatively small population for om: i
There will ·be more monopolies than life, unless condition s change.
wealth and i·esom·ces. The efficiency
iii the past, probably financed by the
His se·cond phase was on where peo- of production and organization in this
government; government will be more ple will live.
cc-untiy und er our capitalistic system
centrnlized at the n a t ional capital;
"I venture to predict there will be is the wonder of the world, being far
there is a doubt if democracy will be less persons, numerically as well as in better than any other country . He
as strong, as it has been in the past pEorcentage, who live on farms. Farm- says this efficiency may go down as
or even is today ; t otalarianism is ing will be a sick industry for several government interferes more and more,
growing in governmental affairs; in- years at least. There are too many but he does not expect the loss to be
dividuality will be somewhat subdued, farmers , the country over, because in- great. He says our standard of living
and fo r t he next decade or so unem- v€ntions, machinery
and
greate1· is far higher because we have more
p!oyment will be in the millions, said knowledge has materially increased ir.ventions and pointed out it would
Dr. Ogiburn in his talk "The Next 45 the Cl'Op one man will raise."
take the work of 100 human slaves
Years."
Continuing, he said the country for everyman, woman and child in this
Inventions Key
peopl~ would more and more 'be like country to do for us the things modDr. Ogburn said the average length the residents of the cities. Farms will ern inventions do for us today.
of life during 'i;he 'Roman .Empire was be run and organized like a city inDiscusses Changes
about 20 years, 100 years ago it was dustry, with the s ame wage problems,
Taking up the basis for his predic30 years, today it is 60 years. He said with mo1·e machinery and with a :pro- tion of changes through invention in
t he prediction of the next 45 years is letariat. Farm people will have the the next 45 years, he discussed briefly
best told ·b y inventions. Changes in ways and mannern and will take on the changes that have come in th.3
the past 45 years have largely come the same ty:pe of 'b usiness methods as third of a century since he was graduthroug«h inventions. It takes ·2 5 years the city people. He expressed a doubt ated from college. He said many
for an invention to mature, perhaps if the plan of subsistence farming, things that did not exist in 1905 are
longer to develop its social conse- advocated by some, will be s uccessful leadin.g1 employers of labor and skill
quences, he deClared.
' over the entire country, although he today. The telephone was then in its
The ~utomobile has changed the ventured :o. predic: t hat becau se of early stages, a ·very unsatisfactory
dties, an d created what is known as local condi_twns.' this _would be. more service. He saw ve1·y few a utomo'b iles
metropolita n areas. instead of pack- , successful 111 this particular sectwn.
in 1905. The year he entered college
ing dense ·p opulations in a densely
Sees Changes In Cities
the Wright Brothers made their first
congested ar!!a. He used Chicago as . He sai~' the cities would change 1,flight 'at Kitty Hawk and no one
an example of the. change. Property I greatly. . If I were to talk as _H. G. vv·ould t hen have predicted regular asjust outside the loop area has greatly Wells wri t es, 1I would say the city as senger service over the Atlantic and
depreciated' in value, due to the ':e know }t would disappe~r:" h e con- Pacific in 1939. Motion pictures were
changes ·br ought by the automobile. tmued. He adde d that cities would unheard oe Artificial fabrics were
Areas far out have vastly increased in just become metropolitan areas or unknown. No one ever dreamed of an
value. The primary downtown shop- districts, and the old style city would artificial climate such as air condi·
disappear
· ·
l
b
h
pmg center in the loop area has in- ·
·
twnmg 1as roug· t. He said since
·
·
.
"C"t"
d
b
th
·1
d
h
h"
1 ies were ma e
creased 111 value, but the areas on its
Y
e rai roa s, t e stait of 1story the trend of civilif r111ges
·
h as •gione d own. A utomo b"l
J e the telegraph and factories," he add- zation has been northward from the
transport~tion has enabled people to ed. "The automobile and the telephone equator, but air conditioning may
move much further out.
are destr oying the cities. They are cause it to move back toward the
· the development of auto mak1"n. 'b:n t he so - called inetr·opoli"tan equator.
He said
.,
areas."
.
Touching on new inventions, now
t 1iansportatJon nas put many of the
largest railroad sy stems in the hands
He pointed out that in the Chicago being demonstrated, h e spoke of a
of rece ivers. The automo.bile has had me tro olit~:n area ther e are 1500· !peal newspaper printed in the home by
its affect on changing the school sys- governmental units, where one should radio, how the Nova-Baer fight was
t ern. It has brought t he children of be enough. He said this condition broadcast by televis ion in New York
the farm di stricts t o the town and city made necessary the creation of the G- City and that television may put the
high schools.
man system by the federal govern- theatre and the moving, picture
Habits Changed
ment to wipe out organized crime, theatre in the home and ruin the theInvention is on its way and he said which could not be handled by the atre and the moving picture. He
it is possible to trace social consc- 1500 local independent law enforce- ~ poke of t he new film book, by whkh
quences that a r e liable to follow.
rnent agencies.
or igina l manu scripts are studied in
"J am conv111ce
·
d 1"f you are too conHi s third division covered educa- colleges a ll over the world, and said
servative in dealing with the future tion and the schools of the future, H e the ta lking ibook is well along towards
you will miss it," he said. '"What I predicted college education would in- considera,ble adoption. In this a wire
have to say and what I have to pre- c1ease greatly and there will not be on a spool replaces a record .
diet may have _
no reference whatso- enough white colla r jobs to go around . At the close of his talk, members of
ever as to what I may desire or want The population in the elementary the discussion panel and other faculty
to take place."
schools will drop down. He expeded members in the audience asked many
As to the social changes, he took 100 percent of those eligible to be in questions. 0. H. Holmes was chairup the family as an institution first, high school. He said plumbers and man. George H. Knoles, visiting hispredicting that in the future you will carpenters would be soon discussing tory instructor from Stanford asked
see many more divor·c es than you see Aristotle and reading poetry. He ex- for suggestions for adjustments in potoday.
pects a continuation of schooling or at litical and ecoi10mic 01·ganizations to
"A/bout one in six of all the mar- least education all through adult life. meet the chan~s the speaker predictriages you see today will break up in However, the desire for recreation ed and asked a lso h ow were educators
divorces," he predicted. "In future I will contend with education for the to keep the human personality upperexpect the· percent~re to be one in spare time in the period of decreasing most in mind in meeting the changes.
four. Also it -..vil\ come at a much number of hours to be worked 'by all.
An swering those questions, Di'.
earlier interval. The average divorce He expects greater specialization in Ogburn said he was not ready to give
in the past has come after nine years ~ducation, and defined the specialist solutions, 'b ut went on to predict we
of marriage. 'I expect it to he in four m; the person who knows more and will have .increasin~ monopolies, probor five years in the future. "
more about less and less.
ably financed by the federal ' governSmaller Families
i\fanners Decline
r.l ent, that government woul d be far
Families will be smaller he said,
Defining manners as rules of be- more centralized at Washington, D.
there will be more childless marriages, havior, he predicted the human race C. Totalitarism is growing and he
more man:iages with only one or two will have less good manners, stating dvubted if democracy · would be as
children. It will ,be more difficult ~~ that today the best manners are found stron~; while he thought individuality
in outlying country 'districts. He said would be somewhat subdued.
under niodern · civilization, changes
Shorter Work Day
tooth tiger .
take place so rapidly, one does no t
J ; V. Helm, superintendent of Cle
Unequa~ Rates of Change
have time to set the new rules. H e Elum schools, asked if education
He said the 'u nequal rates of change said the future would show less re- ·would develop towards the better use
should be synchronized to a more uni- spect for the law, because much of of leisure. Dr. Ogburn said he was
form pace, :Out contended that "pokin.g, law, like manners is a set of rules. convinced the working day would ibe
the conser vatives" was the best -way StaUing that whi~e human 1b eings will shorter and shorter, that tthe tendto even the pace. He contended edu- be no more wicked at heart, he expect- ency is towards more leisure and there
. ca tors should study and understand ed less morals.
would 1b e something done to use
the problems and help in reaching. the
A s his fourth division he took up leisure to better. advantage.
solution. He contended Hitler does the economic conditions, and made his
Harold Barto, history professor at
not want to understand the Jews or predictions for the future.
the college, said he was thankful iDr.
the I. Southerner to understand the
He predicted that university people Ogburn had been easier on the teacher
Negro. He miged his hearers never in this country would have more of history than he had been on the
to lose their temper in lookirng at the money to spend and said that the social science teacher; ,b ut asked Dr.
social problems because understanding standard of Jiving depends upon four Ogburn how much did the committees
never comes from violent emotion. things, n~tural resources, small popu- appointed by President Roosevelt on
After an unemotional study of a .p rob- lation, ,g ood economic organization which Dr. Ogburn had served, J!1ak,e
lein is the time to a~t, he said. ·
and invention. He can see no chance
(Continued on ,P age 4)

hr sai d. Human beings who live in
cities are essentially cave men and
women. City people a1·e t r ying to
live in an artificial environment .
Change Will Be Slow
There is no " skelet on key" whic~ / H e exp1·essed dou bt of the possibilwill unlock the door to solution of the ity of adjusting •biological nature
country's social problem s. said IDr. quickl y. Under our modern civiliza"Vm. 'F . 0 -gburn in his address "How tion he said it was difficult for him
' J'o Understand ,Social Problems."
to understand the crime of rape or
He recalled conferences in the West war atrocities, except it was probably
on social problems, told how in every the animal-like nature .gaining ascend-·
meeting some single taxer would ency as civilizing . environment fails.
argue that he had t he master key to He a lso held that animal nature's
s olve the country's problems. Then fight for preservation undou'btedly
he said a 'Socialist always felt he had was the root of selfishness.
the remedy and that when he was
Economic Aspect
West the I. W. W. was in its prime
His third point was that it is h elp-·
and its members thought they had the ful in a study of social pl'Oblems when
solution.
you locate the economic aspect, which
He said for a while he thought he hr. s aid, is so often hidden. "It is inpersonally had the necessary key, but teresting to note how often the fear
withina year he found he had to have of loss of liberty is the .background,"
a second key, and that he comes to he said. This theme occurs, he said,
this conference feeling that at least more often in the writings of Dorothy
four are necessary. He said he felt Thompson than any other theme. He
the panel board . during the series of said loss of liberty was noted particulectures and c~nferences here would larly in Germany but that phases are
show whether he needed additional to be seen in our present government.
keys. He said that leading educators It is expressed most frequently in
were ·c onvinced there is much confu- America by heads of business. It was
sion in the whole su'bject and that he the ,c ry of women back in the suffrage
was personally certain no master days, but they have gained th~ vote
skeleton. key would ~nlock the door:
and have a sense of security. A few
He sai? that a ~hiloso~her, hun~l11g years ago the workin.6, man had this
the solutwn was like a bl~nd man m a Ifear, and demagogues spoke of labordark cellar on a black mght hunting ing men as economic slaves. No longer
for a black cat.
he said, does labor expr ess the fear
Knowledge Essential
of loss of liberty. Business leaders
His first point was that there is no express the fear today 'b ecause of the
way of understanding social pl'Oblems infringement of the right of economic
without a comprehensive knowledge
.
.h
f
. . .
gain.
He spoke of the campaign
of them. Th eones wit out am1 1ianty · '.Vh1ch
.
.
.
th~ ·Ch.1eago Tribune leads to
of .dthe problems have no value, h e ma111
. t am
. th e f ree d om of the press
sa~..
d
.
which he said was due to an economi~
1
1
18 secon f. pol11~ wl as tb1at a
arge reason, as were the others.
1
P ercenta,g e o socia pro .ems :inse
.
Revolution
Example
.
h t . .
l:·ecause h uman na t ure JS
w a it is.
H
t
h
b" 1 · 1 · ·
He said even our own revolution
uman na ure as JO og1ca ongm s, against Kingi George III and England
was fought to obtain freedom for economi c gains for the colonists, and that
:b ack of many movements are often
economic motives. He said even weifare work undertaken by employers
vras often undertaken with a motive
THURSDAY NITE
of better profits, rather than for the
200--REASONS--200
purely altruistic motive of the welfare
of the em ployes.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
OGBURN LEARNED
IN FOUR FIELDS
(Continued from Page 1)
investigation" was t he iJnOSt complete
work on social trends, probably, that
has ever been made. ..
Despite all his duties as a professor, lecturer, and adviser of Presidents, Dr. Ogburn finds time for several avocations. H e grows flowers,
experiments with landscape gardening, and is an excellent amateur
photographer. But most of all he enjoys tennis. H e is an expert player
and a serious one. While here he was
asked if he still played. He answered
1b y saying that at the University of
Chicago some people play t ennis and
some play doubles; but he still plays
tennis.

OGBUJ?N
(Continued from Page 1)
pia; C. L. Booth, superintendent of
schools, .Pasco; Selden Smyser, professor of social science, C. W . C. E.;
Margaret Coffin Holmes, assistant
professor of social science, C. W. C.
E., and 0 . H. Holmes.
"Th e Next Forty-Five Years":
Chairman, 0. H. Holmes; L ester R.
Steig, superintendent of sch?ols, Colfax; J. V. Helm, superintendent of
schools, •Cle Elum; Harold iE. Barto,
associate professor of history, C. W.
C. E., and George H. Knoles, visiting
instructor in history, C. W. <C. E.
A no-host banquet was held at the
Antlers Hotel durign the conference in
honor of Dr. Ogburn. Harold E.
Barto, as chairman, gave a short talk
with humorous intent and Milton
Steinhardt offered three violin solos.
Dr. Ogburn talked about various
phases of the Pacific Northwest.

THE NEXT 45 YEARS
(Con tinued on Page 3)
use of hist ory and also asked if histor y was as valu.a ble a s it was 20
years ago, as a guide to t he f uture.
Dr. Ogburn, respondin~·, said most
-of these committees worked entirely
on current conditions, and their use
of history was almost entirely to chart
recent trends. He said h e did not consider history a s gr eat a help, because
t h e world was changing t oo rapidly.
Dr. Edmund 1Lind ask ed 1Dr . Ogiburn
that in his iprediction of a higher
:standard of living "for wh om."
ID r. Ogbur n said he expected "we
w ill put idle money and idle men together better in the f uture," and said
we could have more spending, if we
put the idle to making munitions like
·Germany, if we were ready to inflate
·our currency or if we can have t he
·ri.gh t planning agency ibetter measure
·our consumption ability. However, he
added we will probably have unemployment for at least a decade run·n ing into the millions.
H e said n_e w inventions might help,
·but t hat a declining population might
increase unemploymen t.
Answering another question by Dr.
Lind as to whether compelling htbor
to accept sh orter working hours might
solve the unemployment situation. Dr.
Ogbur n said t hat would be a tendency
to shift the burden, but h e t hought
such legislation mi.ght come up within
five years but that today h e did not
consider it a major issu e.
--.c....................................
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THE TOTALITARIAN
STATE

DANGER
SIGNALS AHEAD
(Continued from Page Two)
danger signal.
He spoke of the dang er signals of
the business cycle. If purchasing
power is ahead of production, we have
prosperity, if production is ahead of
pur.c hasing power we have a depression, he said. He said in his opinion
the New 'Deal faces serious trouble
throu.gh this cycle. He gave various
terms for what is commonly known as
pump priming, an attempt to overcom e t he swing. He said t hat scientists regard the experiments under the
present administration as extremely
crude.
Business in the future will be r egulated •by the government, more than in
t he past. This .he said was a danger
signal to business.
H e spoke of the danger of organized propaganda, and said that "pu'blir relations experts" surround every
important public official today. He
.s aid that in talks with these men, he
has been told by them, that give them
enou·gh money with which to work and
enough help to carry on and they can
control t he thoug-ht of the public. H e
told how the radio had been used to
direct the thoughts of the people,
along well formed lines. He told how
efforts are being made to introduce
more and more propaganda in our
ed ucational system. He pointed out
that the big ;fight in Italy today is
between Mussolini and the Vatican as
to which is to handle the t extbooks, on
the theory that school children of
today can be educated to do in the
future what the forces in control of
education want done.

Europe's chronic state of preparat ion for war is the principal cause of
the growth of totalitarian states and
nothing will put totalitarianism into
America quicker than war, Dr. William F. •Ogburn asserted.
Dr. Ogburn spoke on the subject,
''The Totalitarian State-Can It Happen Here?" His answer, in brief, was
t h at it did happen here-in 1917-and
that it can happen a.g·ain.
Resistance Near
He suggested, however, t hat t his
political philosophy, based on a concept of the state as supreme, would
m eet a ·g reater resistance in t his country 'b ecause of the American tradition
of democracy and held out as the best
defenses against its spread to the
Un ited States avoidance of t h e "war
orbit" and an organized effort to
"make democracy work."
Dr. Ogburn left no doubt of his own
antipathy to the totalitarian system,
but h e did not let that dislike turn him
from an objective appraisal of its
achievements in the European countries which have adopted it. Nor did
he let it persuade him to minimize
the threat totalitarianism holds for
democratic nations and institutions.
A first-hand study of the system in
operation in :Europe convinced him,
Dr. Ogburn said, that to~alitarianism
stems from preparation for war. Although the current European "state of
war" lacks the "explosions and the
shedding of blood" which we identify
with war, he said the totalit arian
states in all oth er respects are living
under war conditions.
Officials Dictate
Democracies Change
He
said
the great danger today is
In support of this conclusion, he
pointed out that wh en France and in t he individuals in high office who
Enlg'land moved to m eet the German try to dictate the thought of the peoand Italian threat- began the prepa- ple. He regarded this as by far a
r a tion for war-each definitely moved greater danger t han t h e danger from
radicals.
toward totalitarianism.
He says that in his personal conF urther, he declared, "Nearly everything t h ey do in t hese totalitarian tacts at the White H ouse under three
states today w as done in the United Presidents, he had taken time to st udy
States in 1917-the t h ings we con- the forces that influence two of these
demn were done here then." He c ited Presidents. He said h e had asked t h e
war-time control of industry, of various m ember s of t he ·secretarial
prices, of labor, of education, censor- staffs of these two Presidents as to
ship of the press; imprisonment of what percentage of decisions, t he
conscious objectors against war, and Presiden t made on his own initiative.
persecution of hyphenated Americans. H e said that on one •President, one
While he emph asized h is belief that secr etary said he believed 10 per cent
the development of peace t hrough set- of t h e t ime. Others did not t hink so
t lement of the problems which lead to often. ·On another, he said everyon e
war mi·g ht well take the strength out told him there was never a decision
of the movement toward totalitarian- made by the President of his own iniism. Dr. Ogburn also stressed t h e tiative and that he always responded
fact that , t hese methods found "effec- solely to pressure.
tive in war might also prove effective
Vil'gil Smith, assistant superintenin peace." And t his observation, cou- dent of Seattle schools, was pan el
pled with t he assertion the system has chairman t his morning. Seldon Smysmade "remark a:ble achievements" in er of Central Washington College facGermany, Italy and •R ussia, led him ulty asked two questions, one as to
to the suggestion that America mi•ght how t his college could do its part in
"borrow" some things from these contri•buting to a solution of these
other n ations' experience.
problems.
Must Solve Problems
Dr. 0 .glburn's response was t hat he
"We must solve our problems," h e' was no believer in the great man in
asserted, "and the way to solve them history theory. H e said if one could
is through Ol"ganization. Democracy first chart a trend, then the next step
must be made to work in crises."
was towards modification possibly or
"Although we may not 'like their change or stopping it . H e said he pergoals or their m ethods ," he said, "we sonally had a healthy respect for realmust realize that our point of view if'tic thinking. He decried day dreamis n ot t he only one." He cited the an~ ing.
nexation of Austria and Czecho../Slo- , Professor Smyser's second question
vakia by Germany and the •Communist was, "Would you introduce statistical
achievement of industrializing Russia information in the junior _high
and preparing her for war a s example schools," and the r esponse was emof outstanding accomplishments by phatic that he would.
the totalitarian method. And he point:Qr. Howard Wilson of the Universied out that many Germans "love" t y of Washington asked what are t he
their system "alt h ough it seems hor- social forces that develop these trends .
rible to u s."
D'r. Ogburn remarked that he had

Stall Meeting ,
Harry S. Elu;ood
Prescription Druggist
T he Rexall Store
F ree Delivery
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tried over a long period while he and
Dr. Wilson were at Columbia to answer that question for him and he had
never done it satisfactorily, :but he
said principally it was probably invention.
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